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NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

On or about the 20th of September, the publication
ofilees of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER
will be removed to the new Confederation Lite Asso-
ciation Building, corner of Yonge and Richmond Streets,
Toronto.

IN connection with lie publication of the comipetition design
for a suburban house in our last issue, we omitted to print the
name of the author, Mr. W. Ford Howland, Toronto.

THiE project for connecting Prince Edward Island with the
mainland by a sub-marine tunnel is assuming practical shape.
At the last session of Parliament, $12,000 w;ss appropriated to
cover the cost of making prelininary surveys. Borings .for the
approaches on the island have already been made, and the
character of the rock is reported to be favorable for tunnelling.

PUBLIc recognition of architectural ability is of rare rccur
rence. An instance of such recognition, how-ever, is at present
seen in the determination of the trustees ta place in the library
of Corneil University a portrait in oil of the architect of the
building, Mr. W. H. Miller. The painting of the portrait has
been entrusted to a Canadian artist, Mr. J. C. Forbes.

THEmenbers of the Chicago Architectural Sketch Club have
been invited to subiit designs in a comspetition for a permanent
mnemoriail monument to the lhîte J. W. Root. The menorial is
to cost $i 5,000, and is proposed to he erected in Jackson Park.
In viewv of Mr. Root's ability as an architect, and bis popularity,
especially with the younger members of tie peofession, this com-
.petition should awvaken much enthusiasi, and cai forth the best
efforts of which the·members of the Club are capable.

A SYNDICATEi, bn which some Toronto persons ae interested,
has been formed to manufacture steel by what is known as the
Hastings process.' The surprising daim is made that by means
of this process structural and cast steel adaptable for al]
purpose, can be manufactured fron pig iron at a cost of a few
cents per ton. Such a discovery might be expected to give an
impetus to iron production in Canada and greatly cheapen the
cost of the construction of large buildings in vhich iron and
steel are so largely employed.

REFERRING'to the death of the late W. T. Thomas, of
Montreal, the American Architer stales that he was "still in the
prime of bis usefulness, being only sixty-four years old at the
time of bis deah," and adds, "but our harrassing and pnorly.
paid profession does not favorlongevity in those who practice it,
and ve can perhaps hardly say that lie was too soon released
from his anxieties." Without disputing tiefact that the practice
of architecture is usually attended with many vexations and much
mental anxiety, it nevertheless appears to us anomalous that our
contemporary shouild have selected as an example of the effect
of these inluences one who haid almost attained to the allotted
three score years and ten. Il should be borne in mind that the
men who live beyond sixty years, are largely in the minority.

THE TorontoCity Council has foolishlyallowed tie opportunity
to pass of securing, at a moderate cost, the enlargemient of the
space for trafiic at the corner of King and Yonge streets. The
owner of the old building on the north-east corner bas recently
replacel it by a new structure, wlhich, althouglh sot of. an
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expensive character, will add perbaps $t5,ooo to the cost of
the site. Since the erection of this building, which is five or
six stories in height, the lack of space at tbis point bas become
more than ever noticeable, and an idea can easily be formed of
the condition of affairs which avilI exist when a similarly tail build-
ing shall have taken the place of the low one at present occupying
the north-west corner. There is no wiser step that the Council
could take on bebalf of the city's future than to stili endeavor to
provide for the carrying out of this improvement, even at the
extra cost which the erection of the new building to which we
have referred vould entai).

THE architects cf Australia are to be congratulated upon the
anouncement recently made that the law compelling registra-
tion, for the passage of which the leading men in the profession
have been laboring for seme lime past, wilI be introduced as a
Govemment measure on the opening of parliament. Under
these circumstances its passage in some form may be considered
assured. On the other hand we regret to observe that the bill
providing for the registration of architects in the state of New
York, after having passed the legislature, has been disallowed
by the Executive, in complinuce with the petition of five New
York architects, noue of whom are members of the American
1istitute of Architects, or have attained to distinction in their
profession. It is not a mratter of wonder that the decision of
the Executive bas awakened a feeling of indignation on the part
of the professional press and of those who have put forth
nnremitting efforts on behalf of the measure.

THE principal business thoroughfares of Toronto are being
torn up to permit of the laying of companion water mains and
permanent pavements, and the putting down of tracks for the
electric street railway. The excavation, close beside the fashion-
able promenade on King street, let loose into the atmosphere
noxious gases and foul odors to such an extent as te cause
pedestrians as far as possible to avoid the locality. The under-
ground conditions thus revealed are not pleasant to contemplate.
The earth appears to be completely saturated with illuminating
gas and othersubstances which are continually beingdischarged
from defective mains. These substances, so deleterious to
health must find their w-ay into the atmosphere of the stîeets,
and into cellars, where the results are still, more harmful. An-
other thing which a glance into these excavations suggests,is
the hîability of fr equent accidents to the network of pipes buried
beneath the surface of the streets. It sees almnost too much to
hope that the permanent pavements which are about to be con-
structed will remain long undisturbed.

UNUsUAIL dullness prevails in the liuilding traie in Toronto,
the result to a large extent of operations having been carried on
for several years past on much toc large a scale. Hundreds if
not thousands of houses were erected by speculative builders in
advance of the demand. Many of the bouses se erected ii the
expectation of a speedy sale, were put up ina most unsubstantial
manner, and by the time the population shall have increased
sufficiently to create a denand for new buildings, will have
becomne scarcely habitable. The work under way and in pros-
pect is principally of a commercial character. Many of the
large structures, such as the Confederation Life Association
building, the new University buildings, Victoria College, Ontario
Legislative buildings, etc., which employed much labor and
material, are nearng completion. it is to be hoped that the
services of the workmen on these structures will be in demand
for the proposed union railway station, the new city buildings,
drill shed, étc. It is aIso to be .hoped that the proposal to
erect a first-class hotel will soon assume tangible form.
The city is much in need of such an hotel, and who-
ever may carry out the undertakitg will no doubt receive ample
retun from the capital invested.

THE architects of Germany have appointed a commitiee to
arrange an architectural exhibit for the World's Fair. About
two hundred of the most meritoeious buildings in all classes
erected during the last decade have been selected by a con-
petent jury, and special invitations sent to the architects of the
same to forward the necessary drawings. The Goverment will
defray all charges for transportation, insurance, etc. December

bas been fixed as the timewhen all drawings for theexhibit must be
ready. The attention o Canadian architects mas recently caIl-
ed to the importance of taking immediate action to insure a
creditable exhibit of Canadian work. Our German friends, who
are generally supposed to move more deliberately than the people
of this continent, are at least far ahead of us in this matter.
The influence of their example should cause us to awake fron
our seeming lethargy and act promptly ina matter of such import-
ance. Why should not conmittees be at once appointed by the
Associations of Ontario and Quebec to deal with this marter ?
Since the abovewaswritten we have received from theSecretary of
the Conmittee on Congress ofArchitects a request forthe names
of members of the Canadian Associations of Architects. It is
intimated that the naues of architects throughout the world are
being collected preparatory to issuing acall for an Architectural
Congreus to meet during the Columbian Exposition. The prac.
tical objects of the congress are stated to be te bring the leading
architects of the world ito fraternal relations for mutual
acquaintance and the promotion of their nutual interests ,
to review the progress of architecture in different countries
and by a comparison of results attained pronote the 'general
advancement of the profession of architecture throughout the
world ; and te consider the principles of architectural art and the
relations of architecture to the other arts, sciences and industries.

THE destruction'a second time of the city of St. John's, New.
foundland, will, it isto be hoped, lead to theerection of buildings
of more substantial character, capable ofresistingto some extent
the action of fire. The greater part of the city having been built
of wood, it was impossible for the few substantial buildings
to withstand the intensity of the fames on every side. We
are informed that the fire protective service was sadly
inefficient, but the most perfect system could be of little value
when once fire had got possession of a street of wooden
structurts. St. John's heing the only city in the colony
mas the site of a number of costly public buildings, mtost of
which were destroyed. Among these were the Government
House, erected ut a cost of a quarter of a million dollars,
legislative buildings, custon houses, hospital and market build-
ings, court-house, chamber of commerce, commercial tank,
Temple Club house, Masonic Temple, Atheneum Buildings,
Methodist college, St. Andrew's church, and the two great
cathedrals, Roman Catholic and Episcopalian, which are said to
have cost in the neighborhood of Sî,ooo,ooo. From the Build.
ing News we learn that the latter of these cathedrals had been
some Mire and forty years in course of erection in sections.
The original designs were prepared in 1847 by Sir Gilbert Scott,
and the nave was then erected. In i88o the next step was
taken, when the choir and transept were built by masons sent
out frot England, under the direction of Mr. Gilbert Scott, to
whom was entrusted the completion of his fathers designs.
The whole of the freestone was exported from Scotland. At the
time of the fire the cathedral consisted of a nave with aisles of
six bays, lighted by a single lancet headed window in each bay
of the aise and clerestory, and a western narthex ; projecting
transepts and a square-ended choir of four bays, this eastera
work being of fully developed Decorated characterand provision
was made for a future central tower, 35 feet squate with broach
spire. The styles were purely worked out, the whole efect being
simple and bold. The Bishop of the diocese is soliciting fends
in Canada and Great Britain to aid in the reconstruction of the
edifice. A similar appeal is being made for funds te rebuild the
Methodist college. The total insurance on- property destroyed
is undestood to amount to about $6,ooo,eco. Some of our
architects and builders who are not at present overburdened with
work might find in St. John's a profitable field for their energ;es.

THE crowds of busy citizens who throng otr business streets
suspect but little, if they think of them st aIl, the dangers that
are near them through the insecurity of many old buildings,
arising from careless and cheap construction in the first place,
weakened by the band of time. And gentrally it is not until
some alterations to existing premises, such as tearing out of
shop fronts for lite purpose of putting in larger windows, are
taken in band, that the real truth concerning these structures, is
expoed to view. But every now and then we are startled by
the exposure, and we wonder where our building inspectors are,
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that they do not warn off the foot passengers and insist
on a protecting hoarding. There is tbis to be -said against a
boarding, namely, that it would not be of very much use if the
buildings in question chose to corne down with a run. A short
lime ago on King street opposite the cathedral, Toronto, the
cormice and freize of an old shop front wvas removed, and behind
it was discered, not the usual horizontal beam, but a laminated
beam cambered to a foot or fifteen inches and tied in with a tie
rod at the feot. Whether any test was applied or not to the tie
rodi which was in place for a number of years, we do not know,
but we are inclined to think not. In a couple of weeks, a two-
story brick wall was built on the top of the "beam." Every one
knows that the rust gets at iron, even under paint, and we are
inclined to question very much whether, if the bouses on either
side of the one in question were removed, the cambered beam
would be held in by the rod. Weshould expect to see it "kick,"
and the ivhole construction descend. At the time of writing
there is an exposure of even more alarming character, because
absolutely unaided in its ability by neighboring buildings, ibis
is where a shop front bas been removed on the north side of
King street between Toronto and Yonge streets. Here ve see a
12" X 12" beai of about 18 ft. long, with one end resting not
more than 2" in a brick wall, and that not on a plate or cushion,
but upon a single brick; the other end of the beam is not seen.
Two 4" iron columns support the beam aît say 5 ft. or 6 It. inter-
vals, and on the top of the beam is sonme of the roughest brick-
wrik, laid anyhowe, some bulging out t the street, some canted,
and all apparently loose, which description answes also t0 the
pier into wvhich the end of the beam is supposedi te bu "built"
Over this miserable brickwork rises two stories of better brick-
work, but although the danger is s excessive and so apparent,
nothing is donc day ater day to prevent what may perhaps bo a
serious calamity. There is a sie rôd running at right angles
from the end of the bean through about eight joists set parallel
with the beam, which appears to have ils end in a trimmer arch,
but there can be no great help expected from this tic rod, as is
is passed through the joists on a curve and is not by any means
tight. No doubt now that the discovery of this weakness bas
been made, its defects will be remedied, but how about those
buildings concerning which no alterations are contemplated ?
Surely these exposures should warrant ourinspectorà making an
examination of ail our old buildings, which, so far as we can sec,
is the only way to0 avoid some serious accident. The need of a
vigilant system of inspection bas been further emphasized since
the above seas weitten by the falling in of the roofs of a rosw of
five bouses on Florence si., Toronto, on July 30th. Only three
of the bouses swere occupied,and fortunately the inmates escaped
with but slight injuries.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC A. 0. A.
The ancual meeting of the Province of Quebec Association

of Architects will take place in Montreal on Thursday, the 29th
of September.

The following are the names of the successfuil candidates in
the recent examinations of the above Association : L. Lernieux;
Fred. Loomis ; M. W. Hogle; D. MacFarlane.

TEMPERING STEEL TOOLS FOR STOHE WORK.
The matter of tempering drills and other tools for stone sork

is one of so much interest to quarrymen, that we may be pardon-
cd for giving as length the very able paper on the subject
presented by the Northwestern Mechanic. Ve add to it only
this advice, "Stick to a single brand of steel," and let your
blacksmith get thoroughly acquainted with ils properties.
There may bu severai brands of equally good steel, but they
must be worked separately, and with a fuil knowiedge of their
peculiarities. That (cilures occur are more often due to the
peculiarities of the steel than to the ignorance of the blacksmith,
and if the blacksmith is ignorant in a specific case, il is because
he cannot know the properties in every brand ofsteel. Hows-
ever the article contains its own comment :

In sharpening drills for stone work, the first thing to guard
against is not to ieas the steel too bot. All the books treating
upon tiis subject say, "never boat above a cherry leat." This
is certain.ly a safe rule to work to, but it does not apply to ail
varieties of steel. Some kinds wvill bear heating to a bright red
heat, and still oiters will bear a yellosw çolor without detriment

to th netl. In all cases the steel should bu scorked as hot as
it will bear, notwithstanding the old advice "to forge as as low a
heat as possible." The forging should bu done at as high à bear
as the steel will bear, but the finishing should bu donc at a very
low heat, and it is better to hammer the drill until the beat t
out of sight and the metal becomes black. -For such hammer-
ing the blows should bu light, and very little drawing of the
meta should taike place. Heavy blows upon a cold or nearly
cold piece of steel swill cause the narticles of the metal to move
over each other, ending in disintegration of the metal.

Cracks often develop after steel bas been hammered too cold,
or rather after à has been hammered ton much while nearly
cold.

Suppose that a common %-inch drill is to bu made for use in
making holes for plug wedges. Select a piece of g-inch octagon
steel; cut off a piece 24 inches long, which is just enough to
make two good drills. Heat one end of the piece for about six
inches in length, drawing it down to fj of an inch ; then hai-
mer it octagon, and still funher reduce to a little over one ial
inch. A swage should next be placed upon the anvil, the drill
placed therein and operated upon by a top swage and sledge
hammer. Drae down to a little more than 4 inch. Take care
to make a fine taperat the point where the octagon shape merges
into the round part of the drill. This taper should bu about two
inches long. Take care that the round part of the drill is exact-
ly central wih the large part; an overcast as tiis point will se-
suit in making a poor tout. Ali instruments te bu ssed by per-
cussion must bu perfectly straiglit from one end to the other,
otherwise they will spring when struck by a hammer, snd a large
portion oi the force of the blow will bu lost, to say nothing of jar-
ring the fingers of the operator and the damage to ihis temper.

The drills should now bu about i8 inches long, 6 or 7 inches
of one end being octagon,2% ins. taper and 9 or so ins. >4 in. ta
diameter, and round. After nising as many drills in tiis san-
ner as il is desired to mace, allow them to cool slotwly; under
no pretence whatever quench them in water or let them lie upon
an iron surface while cooling. It is best to throw themt upon the
coal and dust on top of the forge, or, if il is desired, stick them
into dry dirt and ashes in any convenient place.

To sharpen the drill, hammer one inch on one end Of the drill
to a square section ; then fiatten out to a fiat point, so that the
bevel will be about' 1, inches long. lammer the edges fre-
quently, so that the drill will not spread in width. Upset the
end of tie drill occasionally so that it asumes and retains a
slightdiamond shape when drawn down to /6 of an inch in
thickness at the extreme point ; the corners of the drill will bu
about 1/12 ofan inch in thickness. Revolve the drill upon the
anvil so that one side cf the diamnnnd-shaped end lies truc with
the outer face of the anvil. Witl light, true blows thin tiis side
of the diamond point down to 1/16 of an inch, allowng the drill
to spread sidewise ai the same time. Treat the other side of the
drill in the same manner, and ater a little truing up of the edges
of the drill, it bas assumed a correct shape and is ready for
hardening.

Heat about tio inches of the drill to a dull red ; foi some
steel the cherry red will be sufficient, but other vaieties require a
little more heat Heat slowly so that the heat is unifon and
the color alike al over the heated portion. Lower the dril
slowly into a pail of cold water, the point fint, and do not hold
the drill still for an instant while it is in water. If two inches of
the end have been heted, lower the drill into tie ater about
one inch, passing tt down slowly and steadily as stated ; the end
of the drill wili then be as bard as "fire and water can taSe it."

Remove from the water immediately after it has reached the
desired depth and polish by rubbing upon a piece of board, on
top of wisich a little sand or ditt has been sprinkled. The
polishing process is merely to allow the color to be sceen as the
temper runs down from the heated portion of the drill. During
the drawing process, skill and judgement are the only guides to
obtaining a drill that is just bard enough to do the work, and
not bard enough to break. The color necessarily varies with
different qualities ofsteel. The steel that will not bear heating
harder than a cherry ed must have a temper drawn to a purple
or blue culor. Steel that stands a highser vorking tetperature
will stand a straw color for temper and perhaps even lighter.

The instant that the red color is noted the drill must again bu
plunged into the water.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
PORTRAtT OF TH E LATE W. G. STORhI, R. C. A.

BANK OF IONTREAt,, WEST ENI) IIRANCH, htONTREAL'-TAVtOR

& GoRiN', ARcHiTEcTs,.MONTREAL

PROPOSEt) HOUsE, vANCOUvEiRt, il. C., FOR MUR. O. G. EvAN
THOMtAS, ESQ.-FtitPP AND Wlls, AtCIIITECTS,

VANCOUVER.
This picturesque coun ry house is te be a frame-built struc-

ture, covered with shingles, and t bave leaded light Windows
in large square. The roof tinbers wilI be stained dark tu match
teak; the manrelpieces, and internai finish generally, to be made
of teak, imported frotm the east and made there. The cost avili
be about six thousand dollars ; but as houses are usually finished
in Vancouver, the cost awould, perhaps, bc only some five thous-
and dollars, which seems very cheap for a louse of this size.

This is one of the cases in which the plan arrangement is very
much due to the client, the particular arrangement here shoun
having been laid out by Mr. Thomas's own suggestion in every
particular. The large galleried hall, with ils encircling gallery
and lookout recess over the porch, will be a very pleasnt
feature if in bad weather il is kept warri and fret from draught.

The description and illustration are reproduced froa a recent
number of Ibe Britisi Architecf.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH COtPETITION-DESIGN IY "JOHN
NOX (IR. A. t. WELLS), TORONTO, AWARDED .

FIRST POSITION.
The instructions to competitors for the class in which ibis

design was submitted called for a country church tu seat fions
150 to 200 persons, with one room tu be used as vestry and
library; ;and the building to he hîeated avilI, stoves.

This is a design for a wooden building with a stone base to
the height of lte window sills. Exterally the walls and roof
are intended lu be covered with shingles and left to be stained
by rain and weather. Interually it is purposed to treat the roof
entiroly in wood and the walls to the height of the window sills
with a moulded wood dado ; the remainder of the wail space to
be plastered, the brown plaster to be straightened and the walls
finished without the usual white coat. Ail internai woodwork
not exposed to handing is intended to be oiled mercly, and lefit.
to turn richer in color with age. It is estimated that this design
would coul in execution front $2,5oo to 53,oo.

TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.
On July 27th, the members of the Exchange, together with

their friends, about 325 in ail, took a.trip to Olcott, N. Y., on the
"Carmona," leaving Geddes' wharf at 8 a. ni., and returning at
9:30 p. ut. The weather was ail that could be wislhed for. The
excursionista, for the most part, appeared to better appreciate
quiet discussion in tht shady park, tian amusement requiring
mach exertion, as the temperature aras "away up." The return
passage swas madie very pleasant by the cool breezes of the
lake and by a musical entertainment under the able direction of
Mr. J. Lester Nicholls.

The excursion is the fitst venture of the kind sinceihte Ex-
change was organized, and the success of the experiment will
probibly induce the members tu make il an annual "institution."

PERSONAL.
F. M. Rattenbury, architect, has opened an office in Vancouver. -
Mr. Copping. Building Inspecter. Toronto. recently ru.eived serinas in.

jury by falling from a street car.

tir. Louis Coste bas rcived the appointieut of Chiet Enginrr of the
Public Works Deprimenut of Canuda.

The Toronto Plate Glass lniporting Co., their employesu and friends,
enjoyed their annur. excursion and picnic on the 6th inti. Their objective
point this yar was Galt. Ont.

Mr. Arthur E. Wells, Skeretary of the Toronto Archliectuml Sketch
Club, a young manonarked iblity. idbont to IcaveToronto to'take up bis
residece snd pursue he astudy ot hif pression In New York. The best
tishes of mny friends for a pmperos future siil acomnpany ham. .

A PLEA FOR PERFECTION IN BRICKWORK.
The perfect in building construction may be sail to be reached

when there is obtained a maximum of strengih and durability at
a minimum cost. To.design a roo, a floor or a vall that shall
be strong enough te carry the load to be placed upon it, and
strong enough to resist the thrusts that may be put upon it, is
simple enough ; the problem is to design in such a way that the
portion of the structure is exactly strong enough and no stronger
thian is required ; in other words, that there is no waste.

Having these facts in mind, it is easy to understsnd why there
is so great a difference between carpentry in the United States
and iu England, and same parts of Europe. In this country tim.
ber is cheap and labor comparatively dear, while in England the
reverse is truc, and labur is cheap and timber comparatively
dear. Adding the expense of freight to American timber used
there, the cost will be somewehat more, while labor costs in
round figures only about one half of what il does here. These
facts affect and regulate construction to a very great extent, and
what would at first appear to an Entrlish carpenter faulty and
wasteful construction, is simply the result ofa desire to save time;
in other words, material is sacrificed for saving of labor.

These tacts are equally true as far as brick construction is con-
cei ned, and il it is doubtless due simply and only to the desire
te save time that the imperfect, faulty, and altogether wasteful
method of laying bricks in " running " or " American bond " bas
cume into general practice. It has been suggested. in these
columns that the tact of face bricks being of a different size te
those on the interior of the wall is responsible for the use of
the bond, but the writer thinks that this dues not by any
means explain il alI, although it may te some extent. There is,
no reason in the world why the back of a wall, whatever the
sizes of faces and back may be, should be laid in runaing bond.

Now, in the construction of buildings as in other things, il is
often profitable to closely and critically examine the methods
followed elsewhere te ascertain whether they may not be adopted
with advantage here. It is certain that no part of a building
deserves perfection in construction, so to speak, so well as dots
brickwork, and ibis for the simple reason that no portion is less
fiable te decay. The best bricks, and this litterally means bricks
of the highest quality, are exceeded in durability by no known
material used in the construction of buildings. Iron rousts.;
timber decays; stane perishes, and if it be limestone is destroyed
quicker than timber; but good brick resists the action of
atmosphere, fire and ater, and lasts for âges. The very
strength and durability of brick have heen the cause of poor
brickwork, paradoxical though il may senm.

To construct a brick wall that shall be as strong as possible
from the material at hand would appear to be eminently desir-
able, but a wall erected in running bond falls short of this.

This is not difficult to understand. The system of con-
struction violates the mut important principle of bonding
which is, that no two vertical joints shal come over one another.
Suppose that there were no considetation of appearance, why not
pile the bricks up one upon thé uther irrespective of bonding?
"Oh," the bricklayers will tell you, "we must get bond,"-he
must interlap lite bricks to gel bond,-to gel strength on the
face of tie swaIl. Why not get bond through the breadth of the
wal as well? That there is a necessity for it will not be denied,
for the whole weight of the building rests on the inside portion
of the wall, and il is of the utmost importance to distribute
this weight through the thickness.

That wehich comes nearest te a perfect wall is that system of
construction knows as " English bond," in which the bricks are
aIl laid headers, excepting at the face, in alterate courses, wehen
they are laid stretchers. This system of construction produces
a aral in which the fundamental principle of bond is closely
adhered te, and il wilI be found that, when it is faitlhfully carried
out, no tao mortar joints, in any pat, come over one another.
Flemisi bond, although less perfect from a constructional point
of view, is very considerably stronger than running or American
bond, while its appearance is generally acknowledged to be very
much superior.
. Nota, while the strength of a wall erected in English bond is
very considerbly stronger than one built in running
bond, il is a fact to which due regard must be paid that the
latter effects a saving of lime. But while it is truc that runing
bond can be built somewhat quicker than English, the ariter
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claims tbat the advantage gained in this respect is so small as ta
be altogether inadequate te compensate for the great decrease
in strength. It may be added, that, when he bas urged archi-
tects to specify English and Flemish bond, ha has been told
that builders would refuse ta. construct them without an exorbi-
tant increase of cost, being actually bound by the journeymen
bricklayers te lay only the system ut bonding they have been
used to. This idea is doubtless exaggerated because no saslt
porportion of working bricklayers aie foreigners and are well
acquainted with the correct methods.of. laying English and
Flemish bonds.
.. But whatever bond is used in the construction of swalis, there
are certain other points of importance that are only toc
frequently overlooked. The first of these that may be mentioned
is "damp courses." In Europe the use of tdamp courses is
rendered compulsory by the building laws in most large cities.
A damp course, if constructed of proper materials, is absolutely
effectuai in preventing the rising of moisture by capillary att-ac-
tien from the.earth and the consequent dampness of the walls.

" How ta cure damp walls," is a question that is propounded
to the architects' and builders'journals very frequently by house
owners and others who are suffering from this trouble, and who
not infrequently state that they have tried the application of
various kinds of paint to the surface of the walls with the only
resut of driving the moisture bigher up the wall. lis such cases
an effectuai remedy may be found in inserting damp courses
throughout the wal, underpinning it as may be necessary,
althnugh, of course, the damp course should have been inserted
when tie wal was built.

A good damp course may be constructed of three layers of
common roofing slates, laid.in cement with the joints lapping,
the edges of the slates projecting to about an inch or so beyond
the side of the wall. The damp course, of whatever kind it is,
sbould be put in just abote the ground line. A layer of
Poriand .cenent (that is, cernent mixed wich.water without the
addition of sand) spread over the..surface of the wall, to the
thickness of three feurths of an inch, makes a very effective
damp course, as does also a layer of bituminous asphalt laid* in
the same way. Sheet lead is ciao used and possesses the
advantage of yielding somewhat to the inequalities of the brick
or stone, and by that meansdistributing the weight more equally
over the area. Damp courses may be constructed of other
materials: in tact anything that is absolutely impervious te moist-
ure and may be applied to the thickness of the walls issuitable.

While the fact that damp courses are very little used can but
occasion surprise to those who have had an opportunity of
having seen them in constant use, the fact that hollow or cavity
salls are so used is even more surpriaing. Brick buildings,
when standing in isolated positions may always he erected
with advantage with a cavity wall, because any moisture passing
through the outer casing cannot find its way inte the interior of
the building. Cavity wals are constructed of what are prac-
tically te walls, built side by side parille and at a dittance
apart of about two incies, the two casings being closely tied
together ester by brick or by iro tics specially made for the
purpose inserted in every fourth course et a distance apart of
about two feet six inches. The wal, frem the fourdation up te
the ground line, is built solid, and on the top is fonred a damp
course ùpon which two cavities are built. The portion between
the cavities thus formas a gutter and is constructed with a fa se
as to allow any water that may find its way in te mn down the
drains with which the cavity is connected. Sheet lead or sheet
zinc is inseried over ail door and window openings, in case of
brick-and-a-half walls, which consists of one brick wali and a
half bsick wall, connected as described, it will b a subject of
consideration as te whether a thicker or thinner casing should
go on the outside. As a rule a thicker is preferred on the exter-
ior, as it offers the greater resistance ta the moisture finding its
way in ; but in any casa it is well te observe that the floor and
roofing timbers shnuld always rest on 'the thicker casing.

One oftie tiost important advantagesof hollow cavity alls is
the important influence it bas on the temperature of the house.
The two inch space of air in the centre of the wall acts as a sort
of a non-conductor, and the variations in the atmosphere are
felt to anything like se great a degree as they are wien the
wals are built sold. In other words,,houses built with these
walls are warmer in winter and cooler in summer.

Another point of construction (bat may be referred te is the
hoop iron bond ; ibis costs *se little and adds so much te the
strengtls of the brickwork that it is at difficult tounderstand why
its use has not become general. H op ironused for this puipose
is about rin eighth of an inch thick, and one and a half inches
broad. It is laid in cve>y fonrth course right along the wall, one
row cf hoop iron being inserted for each blf brick in the call's
thickness; the hoop iren is riveted at the angles. In order to
prevent the iren from rusting, it is covered with tar of zinc.
The edges are generally jagged with the object of getting a
better grip of the moriar, and the hoop trou holds the wat
together and assists in distributing weight and is in every way
desirable. Its cost is littie, and the work it does great.

The writer, in prepariig tie above, bas only referred to one
or two of the more imporant diiections in whici it would appear
that an improvement might he made in the construction cf brick-
cark. Architects and builders have now better facilities for
producing perfect brickwork than they ever had in the history of
the world ; and they should msake it a msatter of pride te see
that the most perfect building material approaches as nearly as
possible te perfection in construction.-Arthur Seymour Jen-
nings in The Brick Bider.

THE ARCHITECT AND THE CONTRACTOR.
Dy Enowao HusT DowN.
" owad susme powrs us eifti gie ls,
Tas see oorsrs as iber sec ai.'

It ma> be very well for the poet te write that way, but how
nany of us, i wonder, would. feel highly flattered if we really
knew what other folks think of us, down deep in their hearts.
i have read with interest the reports of the various conventions
of master painters as they have occurred fions tiose to time, and
while i have seen recnrted there many words ofself glorification
and self satisfaction, as is perfectly natural-unfortunately most
of the members seem se carried away with enthusiasm of the
moment, that they forget there may be others who du not always
look upon the performances of painters and decorators in gen-
eral through the sanse rose îinted spectacles that these estimable
gentlemen do themseIves. Nosr i hope, mssy dear reatiers, if you
have net become restive and soughst sonte other article, befre
reading tihus far, that you will bear witi mse patiently, even if i
do say somae few unpleasant things. Renenber, it is not you i
am talking about-it is the other fellow, that poor siouch who
never read the. Painter's Magazine, or the old timer who is se
set in his old fogy notions that lie never cen believe tha tihere is
any other way te do a job than the way lie learned some thirty
or forty yearsago. Of course you are toc progressive not te fa
in a once with an architect's notions, se you won't fent offended
at what I inay have te say. i have not failed to notice that you
ara ail fond of having a little fling ai the architects, not only in
your conventions but in the coluIns of the magazines. Sly digs
now and ilen or perhaps letters conplaining of the nmnner in
which these autacrats cf the T square dictata te you, and insist
(bat you shall do thsngs as they want, and not as you would
perbaps do otherwise. Now, is it not fair play that 1, as an
architect, may say a few swords from the architects point of
view? Don't forget that (bis much abused personage occu-
pies a very peculiar and delicate position in the er'ction of the
building. The owner goes ta him and regards him as a profes-
sionai adviser, much the sanse as he consults a lawyer or a
dcctor. In this capacity he prepares the plans for the work in
hand and writes the specifications for it. Here his advisory
capacity ends and he becomes the agent of the owner, and, as
such, proceeds to make contracts on belsalf of the owner and
sec that they are properly carried oui. But, as agent be bas no
authority whatever te alter in one jet or tittle the drawings or
the specifications wihich ie bas prepared as the professional
adviser. Moreover, he is legally responsible to the owner, in as
great a degree as the contractor, for any deviations made by the
mechanics eiployed upon the wvork. Although in his protes.
sional capacity le is responsible for any errors lie may msake in
plans or specifications involving either questions of stability or
adaptability te the purposes intenied by the oner, as set forth
in the instructions given te the architect, still, as agent ie bas
neither power nor auihority to msodify these plans or specifica-
tions in the slightest degree, nor te alowa any variation from
them without the consent of the owner. Wlen the building is
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completed it is the architect who bas te bear the blame and
shoulder the responsibility for all defects in either vorkmauship,
material, or faulty or inartistic designing. The contractor, more
especially the sub-conttactor, is rarely thought of by the owner.
He is supposed in bis taork merely te carry out the instructions
given te bim by the architect.

t have entered into tiis rather full account of the relations
existing between the owner and the architect because 1 think, as
a ruie, they are very little understood. Most mechanics regard
the architect, in bis capacity as supervisor of the work, as having
absolute authority to order or permit changes or extra work at
bis own sweet wili without regard te the owner, who stands back
et the architect and is the reail party to the contract. Henace,
they feel little or no compunction about changing the tmethods
or materials designated by the specifications if, in their opinion
a better job may be ob'ained, or one which they believe waould
be more creditable to them or more workm;alike, relying on the
good nature of the architect to permit such changes, if dvtected
by him. As a rue, the is not consulted beforehand. Now, this
may bu, and frequently is, done vith the most honest intentions
in the world. The wok substituted for that specified may bu
just as strong, just as durable, and perhaps may be even butter,
and may cost the contracter more money. But (and this " but"
is a vety strong one), the contract is net carried out, and
theugha the work may bu better, though both architect and con-
tractor nay bu able ta prove it se, the niner ctan, if lie wvisites
(and sometimes bu des wish te do it) bring suit against the
architect and recover heavy damages, sometimes nany times in
excess of the ftee chargedi for professionat services. As a case in
point I know of a firm of àirchitects who were compelled to spend
three times the fee they received on a certain building in order
to pay their lawyer for defending them in a suit brought by an
owner under circumstances precisely similar. Fortunately, they
sucre enabled to prove te the satisfaction of the jury that the
work did nt differ materially from that specified, or tbey vould
have been mulcted in heavy damages as well. Hence, the
architect's position is by no means a bed of roses, and it seems
te me te be a little unfair in the tmechanic who is called upon te
do the work in accordance with certain definite specifications,
te set hinseif up as superior te the contract,'to feel that the
architect is not treating him fairly in setting fortt in definite
terms the manner of doing the work, and to complain because
the architect particularly calls for certain specified tmaterials.
Voit may say that you, having devoted your lives te a certain
trade, ought te know more about it than an architect whtto ias
never handled a brush or mixed a pot of paint in bis life. Un-
doubtedly you do about the practical application of the principles
which govem your xwork, though you may net know as much of
those principles as the architect whose knowledge of the subject
you are trying te treat with contempt.

Doubtiess you may come across foolishx or carelessly drawn
specifications.. There are careless, young, or inespertenced
architects, just as there are careless, young and inexperienced
laxvyers or doctors. But remember it is the architect who is
responsible for the carelessly drawn specifications, not you. If
you are afraid that doing a jets in the manner specified will
injure your reputation as a painter, you are privileged te refuse
te estimate upon the work ; or, having donu se, you need net
sign a contract for it if, in your judgment, the specification cails
upon yen te do a poor, unworkmanike job: it is your privilege
before entering into a contract te obiect te any of its terns, and
te insist or request, as the case may bu, that it' be modified be-
fore you sign it ; but having once signed a contract te do work
under certain specifications, whether this contract be a direct
one with the owsner, or an tudirect one through a builder, you,
are bound both morally and legally te fulfill thar contract te the
tetter, and any variation therefrom without the consent of the
other party is dishonest, even though your variation may make
what yen deem to be an improvement in the manner of executing
the work. Nov, these are plain words, but .whae yen come to
look upon a contrac in its full legal aspect, and te view it from
every side of the question, you canno fail te sue I am right.

Yeu nay think an architect should set specify any particular
material te bu used, but 1 say an architect is bound te use bis
professional knowledge te discover what he believes to bu the
best material and mode of'exec'uting the work to suit the par-
ticular case on band, and to furtiher the interests of his client ;

net necessarily to make the .best possible job in. every case, but
to make the job best adapted te that special piece of work. Il
the architect considers bis client's interests aie best served by
the use of a certain kind of varmsh, or a certain mae of ieady
mixed paint, be is bound, in duty te bis employer, to specify ac-
cordingly, and the painter vho accepts the contract under those
particular conditions is equally bund to see that these materials
aie used upon the job. t know of one case where, owing te
certain personal and business relations existing between the
owner of several bouses and a certain firm manufacturing a
special brand of ready mixed paints, the architect received
definite instructions te specify that particular brand. The
painter, knowing nothing of the circumxstances, and not having
much confidence in the paint in question, mixed bis onv colors,
te match in shade the numbers specified by the architect. The
consequence vas that the architect, having failed to require the
compliance with the contract, avas held responsible by the owner,
though fortunately a law suit was avoided, but the paint manu-
facturers witbdrew a very important business relationship frm
the ewner of the bouses. Can any possible process of reasoning
justify that painter for having departed from the strict letter of
the specifications ?

Then again the architect is looked te tor the artistic effect et
the building, and may specify that the work shall be done in a
particular mattner, in order te obtain a result which be knows
will please bina, and lis client as ivell, ahhough it may look
rougît and unfinisbed te the mechanic who bas been trained up
to do the vork in a different manner. I know in one case i
wished to obtain a certain effect on oak wosd, and specified that
the work was te have a light coat of paint, wahich was te be wiped
off with a cloth, then followed by two coats of varnish rubbed to a
dull gloss. When the xvork was finished I expected to se the
texture of the wood plainly. Judge of my horror when I found
that the painter, thinking I had made a mistake in myspecifica-
tion, and had neglected te specify any filler, wihout consulting
me in any way, filled the oak with paste filler before applying the
paint..The whole scheme of the work was changed, and the effect
t was trying te obtain was lost. Moreover, a spucial hanging,
whichx was being made te harmonize with the rough woodwork,
seemaed strangely out of place with the smooth surfaced svood.
At another time I had occasion to paint a certain studio wall,
and mixing soute Indian red and raw sienna te get just the tint I
wanted, gave a light vash of water color over the paper, in such
a manner that the brownish gray background showaed through
the color. t instructed the paiter that ibis tuas the effect t
wanted on the wall, which suas te be done in water color. When
I next visited the room I was horrified to find a solid coat of
celer on the walls; the shade was matched, it was truc, but the
effect s'as totally different from my instructions. Fortunately,
in this case, I could set the men to work with sponges te wash
off the superfluous color, and get very near the effect originally
intended.

Now don't for a moment think that all mistakes and all dis-
regard t the terns of the spucifications are confined te the
pasmters. Other mechanics are just as apt to err, or te set
îthemselves up as superior te the architect. But I do want you
te bear in mind that the architect is the responsible iead,
and that it is better in most cases te folow bis instructions ihan
t tiink your vay is best. Don't think that every timu he speci-
fies a particular brand of varnish or color, or catis efor a special
mxake of white lead, that be is actuated by underhand bribes frot
tie manufacturer. I can tell you, and i know well what I arn
talking about, that not one reputable architect in a hundred saill
accept a bribe or an illicit commission as an inducement te
specify particular maSes of goods, and the mtanufacturers who
attempt te offer such commission usually get sadly left. I do
net speak of the self-styled builder architects of amall country
towns. i don't know what they may do, though I hope they are
honest ; but t refer to the educated, conscientious, painstaking
members of the profession whose practice iln the great cities,
and who make up the membership of the American Institute of
Architects. If you wish te bring them into sympathy with you,
don't sulk in corners, cai na.es, and say you won't play, like
silly boys, but get thent interested in your associations and your
conventions, and you will soon bring about a better relatioshtp
between your trade and the architects:of the country.-Painters'
Magasine.
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THE LATE W. O. STORE, R. C. A.
THE removai by death on the ist inst. of the subject of this

sketch, bas taken froi our midst one who bas filled a very iu-
portant place in the architectural work of not only this city of
Toronto, but of the province of Ontario, during the last forty
years.

He was of English lineage, bora as Burton-upon-Strathar,
Lincolnshire, England, October 29th, 1826, and came ta Canada
with his parents in î83o. They lefit Hull, England, in a sailing
vessel on the 29th May, landing in Little York, (now Toronto),
in Atgust of the same year. He has therefore spent 62 years of
his lite in Toronto.

As a youth he was apprenticed for five years ta his father, who
carried on an extensive business as a builder and contracter,
and he early developed a tasse for architecture. When î8 years
old he iwas articled ta the laie Mr. William Thomas, an archi-
tect of gret taste and skili in Toronto, in whose office he con-
tinued for some years.

In 1848 he became associated with the late F. W. Cumber-
land, Esq., as assistant. In 1849 aid St. James cathedral was
burned, which was the second destroyed by tire on the same site.
Plans for a new church were advertised for, premiums offered,
and the first prize was awarded ta the plans prepared, it is said,
by Mr. Storm, in Mr. Cumberlands office. About the close of
i85o a partership was formed between Messrs. Cumberland
and Storm, and soon they became the leading firm in both chy
and province. St. James cathedral, the Normal School and the
Mechanics Institute buildings were mong their earlier work in
this city, and among the couinties of the province they bad ta do
with many municipal buildings. The erection of the new
University buildings in Queen's Park froi an important era in
the architecture of the city, and with ihem Mr. Storm was asso-
ciated from the first in the development of the plans and details
and the construction and completion of the buildings.
Thoroughness was an important tenture in Mr. Storm's work,
and owing to this and his practical knowledge ganed by hies in
the workshops of his youth, the Toronto University buildings
presented about as perfect a piece of building as could be found
on the continent.

The centre building of Osgoode Hall followed close on the
completion of the University, and with this Messrs. Cumberland
& Storm had ta do. Opened in i86o by the Prince of Wales, it
was referred to as the finest law library building in the worid.
St. James' Cemetery Chapel, St. Andrew's Church, corner of
King and Simcoe streets, among others, were bis work, and
finally the handsome and commodious pile which his eyes just
failed ta se completed is Queen's Park, the Victoria Methodist
College buildings.

At the organization of the Ontario Association of Architectis
in MarchI, î889, Mr. Storm was chosen President, which position
he held until the second annuial convention of the Association
which took place in February of the present year. This position
was one of peculiar pride ta him ; as wel as ta his associates ta
have him there. He was indeed an ornament to his profession.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS'
EXAMINATIONS.

The foliowing are the examination papers used in the recent
examinations of the above Association:

Arithmetic.
i. Add 52 multiplied by 321 ta 87 multiplied by 139, divide

by 12 multiplied by 7, and subtract 13 mulîiplied by 8.
2.' Divide <g multiplied by î58 by 44 multiplied by 7.
3. The following deposits are made in a bani:

$0.00 at 4% for i year.
$<6.oo at 5% for 3 years.
$26.oo at 6% for 8 months.
What is the amount of interest on deposit ?

4. Bricks cost at the yard $7.oo per M and S1.0o for cartage.
What wili be the cost Of <42,700 bricks St the building.

5. Find the number of rolls of paper required ta paper the
walis of a ruant 2i feet square and îo.6 bigh frome top o skirt-
ing to ceilng, a roll of paper being 8 yards long by i8 inches
avid:e.

Algebra.
1. Reduce to their simplest ftmis:

(s). (a-x)-(2x-a)-(2-2a)+(3-zx)-(I -).
<b). as -(bs-c') -. < b' -(c'-a) >- +-< c'-(b' -a )> +3

(b'a-c).

(C). 1-( -(11-4x) +2x-(3-5x) -2-(-4+5x)

2. Multiply
xs+2xy+2y' by xa--2xy+y.
x-i byx+î and x+ .
a+b+c+d by b+c-d-a.

3. Simplify 2(x -%!)+%

2x+l

4. Reduce X5+35'-4 ta its lowest teris.
53-I

5. Solve the equations
(). 2X-)=75 (3-2x)+4x.

(2). 2/7x+ (x - 1)x -4.

(3). >x-li%=83/5+2(3/5+2(3/5x-î)-(x+8).

Mensuration.
i. A trapezoidal field bas two parallel sides whose length are

82oo yds. and 619o yds. respectively. The perpendicular
distance between the sides is 22o yds. The rental of the field
is $750.00 pet annum, what is the rent per acre Of 4840 square
yards?

2. The height of a piecipice standing 20 feet back from the
side of a river is i 12 feet and a line zoo feet long will reach
from the top of it ta the opposite bank, find the idth of the
river.

3. A building 2o feet long, 64 feet wide has a slate pitched
roof 32 feet high-measured perpendicularly hipped at a similar
angle ta sides, at both ends. low many squares of slating of
zoo sup. ft. will there be in the roof?

4. A boundary wal is 940 feet long, ta feet 6 inches high and
2 feet 4 inches thick, how many cuise yards of stone wili the
wali contain ?

5. A gallon of water contains 277.2 cub, inches and weiglista Ibs. aveirdupois, find the weight Of 3 cubic eet of water in
ounces.

Euclid.
1. Any two aides of a triangle are together greater than the

third side.
2. If a straight line falling on two other straight lines maietiealternate angles equal ta one another, the two straight

lines shall be parallel to one another.
3. Parallelograms epon equal bases and between the sanie

parallels, are equal ta one another.
4. Divide a given straight line into 2 parts su that the rec-

tangle comained by the iviole ad one of the parts may be
equal ta the square of the other part.

5. If a straight line be divided intoany two parts, the rectangle
contained by the whole and one of the parts is equal ta the
<ectangle contained by the two parts together with the square
on the aforesaid part.

Besides the foregoing there was a compositi on a subject
given by the examiners. Also freehand sd linear drawig
from copy.

A curious suit has been entered by the Queen of England in
the New York courts ta recover a cargo of asphalt recently
brought from the island of Trinidad, and sold ta the Standard
Aspihalt Company of New York. It seems that the iqland of
Trinidad is the propetty of tie British Crown. The principdl
source ofasphalt in the island is the celebrated Pitch Lake,
which is practically amass of asphalt, or rather, bituman. This
is collected by a simple process of driving crts upon the surface
of the lake, which is solid enough to support them, and shovel-
ling the material into theu ; and rite price, on the island, of the
asphalt s collected is about a dollar and a haif a ton. The lake
is entirely Crown property, but there are secondary deposits of
aspihat in other paris of the isiand, which are leas, or otherwise
conceded, ta private parties. According ta the claims of tie
couscil for the Crottn, the deposits ofasphalt under private con-
trol are nearly or quite exhausted, aud their proprietors have
taken ta repienishing their supplies of the material by poaching
on the Queen's property. It seems that this reprehensible
practice bas become se general of late tisat the Crown officers
detain, where they can, ail vessels leaving the island with car-
goes of asphalt until it is ascertained whether any of the asphalt
was siolen from the Queen or not ; but k is alleged that, in the
present case, the vessel succeeded in escaping without being
soarched. On the other band, the respondents assert that, as
the Crown imposes an export duty of a dollar and a half a ton
on al asphait taken from the island, the Queen has already re-
ceived the full value of tie cargo, and tiat they believe the suit
to be merely a contrivance ta annoy theim, devised by a rival
asphalit company, which has made an agreement with the Crown
officers, not to take asphalt from Crown lands.-Ammecan
Architect.
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. NEW METHODS IN HEAVY.TIMBERING.
The following article on this subject from Mr. Frederic G.

Corser, architect, Minneapolis, Minn., appears in a recent
number of tht Engineering Nts:

The great success of the building now much in vogue for
warehouses and factories, known as the "mill construction," and
the probable extension of some eatures of ibis system to other
classes of buildings than those mentioned, has been productive
of mòre or less study of the subject ot Limbering. If we except
the efforts made within a comparatively short time to reform the
tinbering customary in these factories and storehouses, twe must
look in vain for recent examples of even tolerable timber-work.
All the traditions to be acquired by the present generation of
builders lie in the direction of rough, cheap work, intended to be
concealed from view. No builder of this day thinks that the
timbering of the ordinary building is a thing te be proud of
under any circurstances. The carpenters of the day will look
over the old works on the subject with rather niore pity for the
simplicity of the old builder, which led hin twaste his time on
the splendid framing shown, than of admiration for that framing.

Another factor in the decline of timber-work is the cheapness
of sawing and dressing lumber in our tinte, which bas increased
the tendency to hide the actual construction by boxing or casing
it in. When to this we add that the properties of timber used
transversely are not generally well understood, we find sufficient
causes for a decidedly low state of the art of timbering. How-
ever, with an amount of ingenuity and technical skill unknown
to former limes, seeking employmient in every field, it were in-
deed a pity if the art of timbering swere overlooked ; and now
that there are such good economical reasons for the use oftheavy
timbering, left in full view, swe may look ta sec the objectionable
features overcome.

The accompanying cus give somne things which, as far as I
know, have not been used outside of my own work, and which

- - 'N. Dwe

NEw METHOOs IN HEAV TIIMnERING.

are submitted as in the right direction. The drying of large
timbers being a slow process, proceeding from the outer and
newer tree growth which shrinks most, t the inner and older
wrood which is more stable, we get under the ordinary conditions
severai unsightly cracks, due to the strains set up by tiis unequal
drying. Aside from their unsighthness, these cracks are often
of consideralie damage to the timber from the standpoint of
strength. The boring of posts fromn end to end bas long bee
done, and when the hoales thus made are of considerable size,
and vented by transverse holes aI top and bottom, hlie trouble is
o7vercome to soute extent. Were it practicable to bore the floor
timbers in ibis way, the benefits would be even greater titan to
the posts, because in the timbers used transversely we could bore
out a relatively large part of the centre without weakening thetm.
However, boring requires special machinery, not to be found
around saw-mills or planing-mills, and there.are limitations to
the length of the timbers tiat one can get bored. After trying
for some years t gelt manufacturers of lumber to put in the
necessary machinery for boring, I gave it up.

A deep groove may hbe worked in from the upper edge, a
circular saw being specially set for the purpose. This method
is open to the objection of destroying a fetof the fibers opposed
to the compressive strains, but it is even more efficient in reduc-

ing the tendency te crack than is the boring. The preservation
front season-cracks would doubtless in saine cases prevent a loss
of strength .thait Wold offset the auount taken iiivay by the
grooves.

An old way of reducing the tendency tu season-cracking con-
sists in splitting the timber through the center wvilh the saw,
turning the outer aides inweard, and bolting. This -was a favorite
prescription by Viollet le Duc. It puis the older and more per-
manent part of the tree-growth outward, and as this is less liable
tu shrink than tie sappy netwer growth, it nut only relieves these
seasoning strains by su mucht as wrould naturally follow from
dividing the timber, but it also exposes the part of the timber
which cracks least.

There are also other advantages in thus making up the tituber
in two parts, among whics is the opportunity given to inspect
the heart of the tree ; this portion being, as is Well known, sub-
ject to decay which dues not manifest itselfat the surface. An-
uther advantage of using the timber of tewo parts is the fact that
in the operations of the niodern sawmtuill, larger timbers can in
this way be sawn fromn a given diameter of legs, StilI another
gain to the building is tu be found in the greater progress of the
seasoning process in the interval between the cutting of the
lumber and its final assembling in place in the building.

Not long since it occurred to me ihat possibly broad grooves
or panels might be worked in the sides of the pieces thus pro-
posed to be bolted together, the operation beimg done at the
planing-mill at the times of dressing of lamber Upon enquiry,
i find that the pluers in use a these mills for doing the bulk
of theit weork may be easily modified to work these channels,
and I have had estimates for doing it at a very lowr figure.

As grooves or panels of about the proportion shown in the
cuts may be made without taking from the strength of the pieces
when subjected to. ransverse strain, this formi becomes desirable
for several reasons. The seasoning of the timber prepared in
this way vould be accomplished in a fraction of the tine requir-
ed by a solid timber ; the panelling would su reduce lthe pieces
at the ceuter as to retove the tendency to season-cracks ; con-
siderable weiglht would be saved in freiglting and iandling on
the building ; the interiur could be dried while the under side
of tie timber, being practically solid, would resist fire well, and
if the outer sides were ,dso panelled, it would do much toward
relieving the appearance of the timbers, by introducing lines that
would in a measure take the attention front theunsightly leatures
of common lumber. In fact, this treatment of timbers will go
far toward msaking open timber-svork destrable in other classes
of buildings ttan tfactories and warehouses. Floors built on this
principle are much to be desired in schools, for instance, where
by their substitution for the commuon thin joist and concealed
construction, and by the use of open:timber roofs of suitable de-
tail, a practically fire-proof building tmay be obtained at less
cost than one of the kindling-wood structures s nearly uni-
versal.
. i am iidebted to Mr. C. J. H. Woodbury for the suggestion
tiat the small vent-holes be placed at a lotw enough level to
drain the inside of any water that might zet into the centra
during or after building. For bolting the halves of the titmbertogether, lag-screws are used as shown, because they wouId net
become sx loosened by theshrinkage of the Wood as would the
commun bolts running clear through. A feew dowels might bt
inserted wvitht profit in the upper part of the girder liable to
unequal foading, as the plankimg, being parallel with il, Wuld
not be o assistance lu distributing the load over the two halves.
The dowels, replacing fibres subject to compressive strains only,
would not ake from te strength of the beam.

The iron sîirrup, su commonily used for the support of timbers
meeting ai right angles, as when heavy joints are carried at
one or both ends by girders, is far fron an ideal way of accom.
plishing the desired result. It is clumnsy in appearance, if not
actually su in msanufacture ; it usually gives a ratier pour bear-
ing for the joists, while the shrinkage of the joint eventually
leaves the top of it considerably below the top of the girdier.
The iron seat sItowvn in the -cul is designed to overcome these
faults in a degree.

As ve approach the neutral axis of the timber in which the
mortise is cul, tee find the fibers less and less strained under a
oad, su that iwe may remove a part of the timber without weak-
ening it, provided tee have enough wood ai this -point to bear
the small strains that the timbes will be called on t withstand
ai the level of the mortise. If in this mlrtise se place a casting
of the feont shownît, and tenon the joist to fit, we shal qet a bear.
ing of the joist much better than that given by the stirrup ; the
arrangement will be imuch less unsigltly, and nearly all tlie old
trouble of slrinking away fron the common level ait the top,
which gives su much trouble whera stirrups are used, will be
overcome.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN
DECORATION.

A well-known writer
says: "An moves in
cycles of styles. At
one tinte a separate
style in blended fonn
is resurrected i a olier
times we witness

blended styles. New
combinations of old
styles may create a
novelty--withi nothing
newv in principle-new

only in arrangement,
and with no great vari-
ety in details. We have
fewn decorative formas
tiat do not tetain saime
element of a preceding
period." To this, says

O- c FewnituireandDrcot-

lion, we cannot dissent. Those of us wlso have given any atten-
tion ta the origin and composition of style in decorative art will
readily agree that in the present era there is little or no purity ;
althought we may be compelled ta catl such by, or adopt, saime
classical name for our purpose, the intent is not to deceive, but
the designer mierely wishes ta convey the idea that the scheme
was not ta faitlfully decorate in exact reproduction of sone
period or era of tine, but sinply ta avait Itimself of the advant-
ages of that peculiar style, withs such adaptations, in fomn and
color, discarding here, appending there, modifying this, strength-
ening that, and reserving the right ta makesuch changes as will
best accord with the surroundings,insprovements, temperament
and culture of to-day.

We endeavour ta bu as classical as our knowledge and re-
sources af material will peisait. Ve al know that ta consistent-
;y decorate in say the "Louis XV.,' or "japanese » style, if swe

at all succeed in obtaining the genuine article, we do so at a
great outlay, and then ve mlay venture the opinion that our
stained glass, mantel, and fire-place will bu very modem, and
the exterior architecture will bu composite "Romanesque."

Although we are utilizing ail styles in ourpresent decorations,
the predoninating ones have been •tdapted. fram the French
period of the "Rococo," the different kings, Louis XIV., XV.,
-XVI., and the Empire. The revival of these style shas chiefly
been conlined ta intetiors,.while the "Cinque Ceno," "t:lian
Renaissance," "Romanesque," "Early Englisht," and "Eliza-
bethan," in composite form with "Celtic" and "Byzantine," as
well as the "Adams," tre extensivelyemployed both for interiors
and exteriors. Modern invuntiveness joins hands with ancient
picturesqueness, and produces varying and unique results. This
we see constantly exemplified in the interior as well as on the
exterior of our buildings.

A gratifying change is being made by our architects. Form-
erly, when the dwelling was constructed by the builders, they
considered their work donc, and their interest ceased upon its -
completion.

.The coloring used in decorating a modern dwelling is -always,
consciously or unconsciously, controlled and dictated by tIse
prevailing fashion. To gratify its whims, new shades and tints
must constantly bu created. These colors wili appear in the
latest textile fabric, and necessarily are introduced in the sur-
rouîndings. The painter must becone acquainted with these
and introduce them in his schéme of coloring. In the selection
and arrangement of his colors his degree of taste, refinement,
and art will bu seen. Hle may postses all necessary scientific
and technical knowledge of his calling, bis treatment with the
brush bu skilful, his judgment of design and proportion of same
bu perfect,>but the entire effect msay bu destroyed, or ai least
marred, if thé coloring does not receive the proper attention.

The successfully-decorated room receives its maximum

amount of work, .not in labor or material, but in thought and
study. A certain shade in one place will appear entirely differ-
ent when exposed and contrasted to different lights and surround-
ings. "Seeing is believing"; skis trite saying. aptly applies ta a
decorator studying a color effect.

The covering of sualîs with silk, tapestry and cretonne is on
the increase for fner wall hangings. As a rule the efects are
very beautiful, the goad coloring and sofier nature of the mater-
ial easily according them with their surroundings ; but is perish-
ability, the ravages of moths and dust, the fading of te aniline
dyes, will prevent the adoption of iis naterial for permanent
decortion. .

Truly there is a saul in our art, or at least a finer feeling, not
gifted to all, which must be disciplined and cultivated, for ta bu
able ta discern those subtler tones, ta appreciate those minute
differences in tais and shades, ta 'feel the. effect of warm and
cool, or ta distinguish between chaste and vulgar cglors, there
is sometihing more than the technique of a craft. required in bu
thus affected.

The more sue are surrounded by beautiful and harmionious
formas te more exacting becomes our natures, the greater our
requirements, the higier our ideal. hi is our education, our
intelligence, our culture, that creates this natural demand for a
higher art. We knon there is no finality in art, but we must
endeavour, on all occasions, in return for our labars, ta attain
the greatest amount of permanent beauty,.and ta strive, con-
stantly strive, ta reach the highest excellence, the position oc-
cupied -by our old masters of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Cen-
turies.

lie use of copper in decorative menta work is laigely on the
increase, lby renson af the uase with which it can bu used in var-
imus electroplating proçesses. The electrotyping of tmsetai ias
been carried so far thait entire shop frontsare constructed by this
process. One of the ceilings of the Equitable building is sade
of electroplated copper on wood, which exhibits the capabiliies
of this beautiful method of interior decoration.

A good frieze for the wall wtas produced recently by a firm of
decorators in the following way i A frieze was marked out on
the wal by bands of narrow îndulding two-and-a-half fet apart,
tus preserving tite epth o fritze. The taper of ite frieze was

the same as the paper on the rest of the wail, and along this
frieze were armnged, as distances of one-and-a-half yaris apart,
and located as points about tiree inches belote the top moulding
of tie frieze, small brass lions' heads, and from these heads tuas
draped a chintz festooning ail round the roam.

The Ontario Department of Public Works- ias removed
ta the neu Legislative buildings in Queen's Park, Toronto.

Ta umeasure plumbers work, says Lockwood's " lluilders'
Price Book," take the lead as cut and laid, by the superficial
foot ; the quantity of feet multiplied by the wseigit of the
lead per foot, and dividted by 112, will give thte required
weight.

In the case of a monrtgagor wlo msoved a house fran the
mortgaged prenises ta another piece of land owned by tim but
not covered by a morgage, the Supreme Court of N. Carolina
held that the mortgagee's lien on building was eut affected, and
decreed a sale of the house on its new si/us with leave of the
purchaser to retmove the building, there being no question as ta
ute ownership apart fra the claim of the mrîgagor.

The famous "Leaning Tower" of Pisa, Italy, so celebrated in
the atnnais of the world as one of tie greatest of its inny
wonders, sens begun in the yenr I t52, but was not finished ttntil
after two centuries hai come and gone. It tuas erected as a
sort of triuimpial tower ta celebrate the victory of the Pisans
and the Normcans over the Saracens, the two former having
allied ta drive the latter out of Italy. The face tait this old relic
is now in the market and onfered for sale ta the hightest bidder
makes tIis item tiniely and appropriate. The old lower is cir-
cular in shape, too feet in diameter, !79 feet high, and is fai pre
white narble. hI is divided into eight atories and tas galleries
at each story which extend entirely around it. As above men.
tionedi, te entire structure is of massive marble slabs, the weigit
of whici gives it a -decided over-toppling look, the top ltangiag
out, as it dous, sixteen feet aver the foundation.
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HOUSE DRAINS.
We can remember, says the Contract Journo/, when il was

customoary for architects to specify nothing less than 9 in. for the
internal diameter of the main drain te an ordinary house, and
sometimes a 12 in. pipe was thought necess:ary for a large mae-
sien or warehouse. We are glati to think that saller pipes are
more generally adopted now. Yet we occasionally meet with
architects who still cling ta the prejudice in favor of large pipes,
and sote two years ago we cnew a vestry surveyor who insisted
upen a 9 in. main drain being laid ta a common lodging-house
containing somne haf-a-dozen water.closets, all discharging into
a single 6 in. trough. Ta those who reflect upon the rapidity
with which water finds ifs level, the danger of deposits being
left in a 9 in. pipe is obvious. A 9 in. circular pipe, balf filled
with water, holds one gallon te every 4 in. Of length, so that the
orthodox twso gallon flush fron a single closet soo distributes
itself in such a shallosw streame as is totally insuflicient te carry
away the soi). A 6in. pipehalf full, canies a gallon of-water in
i fn. 8 in. of length and a 3 in. pine, half full, carries the saine

quantity in 3ft. 4 n. Of courseit is advantageous for the soif to
ow in narrow, deep channel. Tiis is a reason in favor ofpipes-

of an egg-shaped section, though the care required in setting
the axis of the aval section vertical increases the cost of laying
the pipes. The danger of small pipes becoming choked through
ai excessive flow of soil bas been exaggerated, Prof. Corlield
lias found that even ii large country mansions, with large areas
and outbuildings,nomain soif drain need evêr be more than 6mi
in diameter; and in Gwilt's "Encyclopæa of Architecture.
(s888) there is instanced the case of a îo-rocmed villa where a
3 in.main drain was used without inconvenience for many years.

The choking of a drain is caused not so much by an excessive
ow ofsoii through the pipe, as by an insufficient or badly

regulated floe, which causes deposits to accumulate. It bas
been observed that when a water-closet is situated low down,
near the head of the drain, the latter is fiable to become choked.
This occurs through the gradual accumulation of solid malter.
It certainly is preferable when the water-closet ic situated at
sorne height above the head of the drain. The advantage of
this consists tess in the velocity acquired by the soil in travelling
down the soil-pipe, tian in the breaking of the soil mater into .
smali fragnments, which are beld suspended in the water. The
velocity is useful to carry the soil through the trap, and afier that
a slight fait suofices ta ensure a sufficiently rapid Aow.

An insufficient lil t a drain allows titet for solid matter to
settle, because the water does not Aow rapidly enough. On the
other hand, il has been fouad that if the fal is oo great the
vater runs away, leaving deposits of soif. According to Hurst,
a velocity of 2ft. pet second is the smallest that wili keep a drain
clear, but 3 fi. per second is required for a bouse drain. It bas
been calculated that ibis velocity can be obtained in a 4 in. pipe
half full, with a fall of l in too ; in a 6in. pipe, with a fall of i in
150; and in a 9 in. pipe, with a fail of i in 225. But there is
greail divergence of practice in arranging the falls of drains.
Sone architects faver falls of t in 6o, somte i in 4o, and others
i in 30. The regulations made by vestries exhibit differences
of opinion an this subject. One London vestry states the
minimum fail for drains at i te 6e, another at 1 in 48, and athird a i in 4o. We rarely find measures taken to guard
aga.nst an excessive fall. We knoo one London vestry that
requires the foul to be net less than 1 in 4o, and provides that
the woeI of the available fall is te be made use of. The max-
mume fail may, therefore, be aything, and il may easily be
such as to allow the swater to flow away, leaving deposits ofsolid
maitter in the sides of the pipes. A plentiful oia of water is far
more effective in cleansing a drain than a rapid fall, and the
two-gallon flit'sh, te which ve are limited by la for each water
closet, ought to be supplemented by a f.rther supply. A rain-
wter draio may advantageously be turned la account in flush-
ing soif drain, especially if connected oear the head of the latter.

A report obtained currency two or thro seewks since that an
association of manufacturerv of plumbing supplies wasto be
formed te restrict credit, and in other ways to piace the trade on
a more satisfactory basis, Enquities of leadiog manufacturers
elicited the reply that they know nothing about such a move-
ment.

EFFECT OF TIME ON STRENQTH OF CEMENTS.
Baron de Rochaiont, engineer of the Port of Havre, gives figues te show

thai the strongest briqueuets, at ico days, havinga brebakd SIM'n Of 147
poundstio the square Inch, hud a breaking %train of 3j8 potinds per square
inch, ater a period of 3o days. Other cements which had br. oking airains
of s57 pounds ai tw dny inese o 66 p unds in thirty days. The
weight or tensit ctrength el cements diminish whe they have been kept la
stock for come tite. En the case of is argots of cemrent which cane
under his.otice the weights, on delivery. teot between iiitand at patdas
pet bushel, and the breaking airains were from 75 o o pounds per square
inch in two days, ro te 289 pounds ln five days, and 339 te 460 pounds in
thilry days. Afier being six months in store their weights trem fron ro to
eSA pounds. and thoir breaking strains from 38 to it4 pounds in two days,
I a tCa 95 pounds in five days, and 234 to 340 pounds in ttirty dys. The
fall in veight and strength whon the centent has been kept In store for a
yeir is still grenter. One cargo weighed on delivery lri pounds per
bushel, and its brentg mains at two, five and thirty days were 96, 236
and 271 pounds respectively. Afer the cement had been n store six
months lis weight wias c6 pounds pet bushel, and the briquettes made
from i bad breaking strains ai two, Ave and thirty days of top, xy8 and 332
pontdas respectively. Afer being in store a year the cenent weighed oit
pounds per bushel, and the briqettes made froit il had breaking atoins at
five and thirty days of 73 and *S pounds respectively.

NOTE ON THE CONPRESSIVE RESISTANCE OF BRICK.
The writer has peviousy called attention te the acit lhat the flanes of

the pressed surfaces greatly affect the crushIng strength of cubes of brick or
tene. The presect note le written to present the results of some expert.
mntas made to determine the eftects of different methods of preparing the
pressel sorfces to the test specimens.

In testing tome paving brick, the writer made sorne preliminary experl-
ments by preparing the surfaces te ive ways, vie,: .i, grinding as nearly
flat as possible opeon the convex side of an emery mon, and crushing he.
tween selfadjusting, parallel, cast Iron plates; , remving the Iregulariles
of the suriace, and crushing betwee blotting paper; 3, removing the irregu-
Inities of the surface, and crushing between stmw boards; 4. removing the
Irregularities of the surface, coattng with plaster.of-paris and placing under
slight pressure until set (î2 te 24 hous), and then crushing; 5, coating with
plaster-of-paris which was afterwards ground down on a sand.paper disk, te
the surface of the brick. so as te leave a minimum thicknes with a perfectly
fliat surface, and then crushing.

After a considable number of experiments, in was decided that there
was no great difference between the first three methods, while thr diflicul-
ties ln applying the last two wie s gret as to reoder them worthless.
With a grade of brick which cros quite uniform in qulity. the Orat three
niethods gave y.oo t 9,oco pounds per square lch as the cruheing
strength of aubes, le fairy close agreement cf the reultc as considered
satisfactory evidence that the method employed secured the full srength of
the brick. Subsequently the writer decided te determine the strength of
cubes when pressed surfaces were prepared with the greatest cae. The
samples were prepared on a rubbing bed a a marble dressing establish.
ment, by the ordinary workmen, wih instructions to secure perfectly tiat
surfaces. The brick cereof the same grade as those refereti te above, and
many of the samples were the second hlves of the brick used in the firit
experiments, The tirength of the carefunly prepared cubes ranged frot
î6,ooo te arooo pounds pet square inch, and averaged a trifle cer is.coo.

The concusion derived ftrn the to series of experimenta s that an
almost imperceptible diflerence le the linoss of the test speclmens maies a
very grait difference in the strongth. Obviously this difference la grenier
the hnrder and more brittle the brick or siene It is perhaps oeil to repent
that tests of compresive resistance of blocks of stone or brick art cuful
only in comparing different samples, and gives no idea of the iregth of
maonry constructed of these mteritls.

It i intorting te note that Rankino and Trctwine. standard B. A.h and
Americn autthorites, in editions of their engineers manual pubislted a few
yoars ago, give the crushing satrength of the best brick at tao and 4.cn
pounds per square tnch respetively. while there haq recently been tested in
theuniversity trming laboratory three lots of brick which avmged fron
i5.co te î8.5on per square inoh. The difference is probably due mainly te
improvements te the manufacture of brick. The crushing strength of
granite. when tested under similar cond tions, is front îaco te so.oo.-
lta O. BaKc, Prolessor of Civil Engineering, Usiversity of Illinois, la
the Technorraphy.

The Central Bridge Wotks, of Peterborough. bas bean succeeded by the
Centrail Bridge and Engineering Co., itcorpooted, wtih n apintl s'ock of
$ce.coo. The compiay alit menufacture siee and iro n bridges and
structural lir, and steel for al pourpoes.

Messrs. Merchant & Co. are enlling the attention of tteir customters te
the faet that they have ceatsed to handie "Gilberton's old method " brand
of roofing plates, the quality of which, ln the opinion of.pany of their
centomera, hon deteriomted of laie. They are nom offegia hecvier and
better plate manufacired in their own wrks te Philadelr hie.
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